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spendid student membership has been made possible by the greater fee charged for membership, a system which has been adopted as necessary by as many as a number of sister universities.

Michigan last week established a rule that every undergraduate should become a member of the Athletic Association and pay an annual membership fee of ten dollars. If more money is imperative, who ask the University authorities to adopt a similar rule so that instead of having half the student body enrolled with a fee of ten dollars a year, at least as much more money as possible, more could be paid by creating that the entire student body should participate in the educational advantages which are to the benefit of the present fee.

If this is not possible, let not any undergraduates to become members at the present fee of five dollars, because that number of students without exception it has been approved.

EDWARD B. HUMENIUK, '94

CHANCE FOR LATIN SHARKS

Scribal Prices Offered Students of Three Upper Classes.

The Latin Department of the University has announced a list of special prices to students in Latin who show the greatest advancement in ability in the mastery of that language in the department and major classes. The following are the prizes:

1. The University offers to the members of the Sophomore Class with shall use the best special examination in Latin.

The George Allen Memorial Prize of Twenty dollars to members of the Sophomore Class for the best examination upon a Latin literature in the department of the Empire. Religion, Greek, Latin, and History shall be to an ex-public subject. The value in this class is twenty dollars.

2. The Second Prize in that to member of the graduating class who shall attain the highest excellence in the ex-

8. You are getting the very best results out of your camera? Are you making the finest photos?

The "ANSCO Film"

will give you clearer, better-defined and better-balanced negatives. The reason is speed and latitude from certain advantages in lighting conditions. Non-coating; non-balsam; numbers never over.

Use Color Paper, or let us print your negatives with the best results. More accurate, more artistic with.

We have a splendid assortment of cameras for your selection. Pure chemicals and all photographic supplies needed by the amateur.

EDW. F. DOLBEY & CO.

SUNRISE WOOLENS NOW ON DISPLAY

The newest colors are the grape, soft rust brown — gys and blues.

KENDIG & BOYD

TAYLORS

331 So. 12th Street, Just Above Walnut. Phila., Pa.

Men of Pennsylvania!

There are only two places in Philadelphia which anticipate and satisfies your desires in exclusive bookwear. The Hat Shops of individual taste.

$3.00

1426 CHESTNUT and 16 MINT ARCADE

OPEN ALL NIGHT

Clean, Quick Service. Pure Food.

Victoria Lunch

3715 SPRUCE STREET

THE BEST COFFEE IN THE CITY.
SERVED WITH CREAM.

ALLEN A. KERR.

1912, 1913 AND 1914 COLLEGE CLASS PINS CARRIED IN STOCK AND ORDERED NOW.

-wvnu, FOB., ETC.

1004 Chestnut Street

Hotel Cumberland

NEW YORK

5 W. 29th Street, New York.

Near 5th Street Subway Station and 53rd Street Elevated.

K Emily A. Kerr Co.

Call the College Men from the North and South. Need Special Rates for College Men.

Spsial Tickets for all the night shows in every event. This bus service was the first to make the decoration of the campus and build-

The posters, the prize awards of which were announced on Friday, are designed to attract the atten-

The Pennsylvania

THE PENNSYLVANIAN.

53rd Street Elevated.

DOROTHY J. DONAGHUE

Headquarters for Pennsylvania Men.
BASE BALL SQUAD GROWING.

Last Year's Freshman Report 1-30
Today—Good Material.

The base ball equal which is working
out daily under Coach Roy Thomas
will be tendered today when the
members of last year's Freshman team
report. They will make the equal
complete with the exception of last
year's Varsity players, who are
scheduled to report a weak a from
today.

The University and the shorting of
the 111 team, it looked upon as a
strong conference for an infield posi-
tion. He will probably be tried at sec-
ond base to fill the vacancy caused by
Dillidridge's graduation.

West Pointers took third base on last
year's Freshman team and was a
first baseman. He is well along in
materially good health. He will try hard to be a part of
the team this year.

Davis, who played second base for 111,
did not return to college this year.

Pedro, the first baseman, will report
today, but he will have a hard task
heading out Millard for the position.

Of the outfielders on last year's Freshman,
Coats and Burre are the only two who
hav'e returned. They will have to compete
against Currier, Thaw, Harker and
Gordon for places.

There is an abundance of catchers—
Gordon and Hawke from last year's
team, and Myhi and Patric the two
backstoppers on the 111 team. Minds
has not reported yet.

Bae, the star pitcher of last year's
Freshman, has been sick, and will be
unable to report for a couple of weeks.

FENCERS LOSE TO THE ARMY.

West Pointers Experience Proves Too
Much for Green Team.

The University Fencing team met
defeat at the hands of the Army Rot
today, losing seven out of the nine
bouts contested. Captain Dahlemann,
of Pennsylvania, was the star, win-
ing both of the bouts scored by the
Red and Blue team, while all the Army
men did well, their experience and
self-confidence displaying itself mark-
ably against the greenness of the new
material on the Pennsylvania team.

All the bouts were well fenced and
fairly contested. The Army team was
not able to report for a couple of weeks.

FENCERS LOSE TO THE ARMY.

See Us About Those
FAVORITE
CIGARS
I. G. WILLIAMS

S. E. COR. 37th AND LOCUST STS.

IF YOU WILL TRY

Our home-made products, we feel sure
that

You will return

CIGARS

Top Hats That
GENTLEMEN WEAR

Usually bear the label of one of
these distinguished hatters—

LONDON:

A. J. WHITE

HERBERT JOHNSON

KNOX STETSON

If per cent. discount is allowed Univer-
sity students of "The Pennsylvania"s
is mentioned at the time of purchase.

Blaylock & Blynn

Imported Hatters and Furriers

1528 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia

LANDRANGERS

WHITE HOUSE CAFE

3657 WOODLAND AVENUE

Open day and night

Opposite Dorns.

Our Usual Reduction

PYTE, INNES & BARBIERI

LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS

1119 Walnut Street

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI

LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS

1119 Walnut Street

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI

LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS

1119 Walnut Street
Hitting the Dirt—

requires the quick brain, the keen eye and the clear judgment which can come of a healthy body and steady nerves.

The fellow who "beats out" infield hits and "stretches" singles into two baggers is the man whose body, brain and nervous system are properly nourished.

**Shredded Wheat**

is the all-around food for the all-around athlete because it contains the food elements which build up the entire body.

Served with fresh fruits or simply with milk and cream, SHREDDED WHEAT is unexcelled in deliciousness and digestibility. It is the perfectly balanced food for student and athletic alike.

**THE SHREDDED WHEAT CO.**

Nagara, N. Y.